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By Vincent Grasso
Statesman Assistant News Editor I Garber said that there is more than enough com-

muter parking on the south side of the tracks so they can
landscape the north side.

The biggest concern of the business community is
that the lack of parking will prevent people from
coming to their stores.

Neal Passoff, owner of Campus Bicycle and Fit-
ness says that under the plan there is no other place
provided for customers to park.

"Business has been down since they started con-
struction," said Jcanne Dagostino, owner of LI Auto
Sounds. She said that she moved her business here
because of the customer traffice of the railroad station
and the college. "I did see a big difference when
construction started." She also said that in the worst
case, she thinks the business in the area will die.

Dunleavy agreed saying that since the construc-
tion stahted all merchants have already felt the strain.

'The whole business district was built for railroad
station traffic," said Dunleavy.

See PARKING on page 4
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Statesman/Chris Vacirca.Construction has already begun in the area North of the railroad station preventing pars from parking there.

n ongoing battle between local merchants, civic groups and the
Long Island Rail Road threatens to increase overcrowding in a
commuter parking lot on campus.

Several years ago the LIRR wanted to straighten its tracks and
build a platform at the Stony Brook station, said Don Garber,

president of the Civic Association of the Setaukets.
At the time the railroad circulated plans to every-

one in the community, he said. These plans showed that
there would be ten spaces for parking on the north side
of the tracks and the rest of the area would be land-
scaped to hide the platfonn and tracks. But, local
merchants are now objecting to the plan saying it will
severely linit their parking.

Garber said that recently the Park Bench has
mounted a campaign to pave over the ama and turn it

into parking. Since, he said, more and more followers
have joined them.

"We want to beautify the railroad station and also
have sone practical parkingplan,"said Drew Dunleavy,
ownerofthe Park Bench. Right now there are about 120
parking spaces. "We're not saying we need 100 spaces,
but going from 100 to almost none is not a happy
medium," says Dunleavy. He said that the businesses
are trying to find a middle to please everyone.

Local Dispute Threatens Parking
Commuters, shoppers may lose railroad spaces
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 7

USB's Union Crafts Center Coop Ceramc Sae 10 am. - 5 pm. Fueside lounge,
Stony Brook Union. Call 632-6822.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8

CeWy! Hey., a dae/dramaat the University at Stony Brook's Staller Center for the
Arts, though Sunday, December 13 at 8 p.nL plus 2 p.m. matinue Sunday. rickets
are $8; $6 for students and senior citizens. Call the Staller Center Box Office at 516-
632-7230.

USB's Union Crfts Center Co-op Ceramc Sale 10 anm. - 5 pm. Fireside loungel
Stony Brook Union. Call 632-6822.

Interdisclinary Feminist Stufies Coloquium Series, She tools of the Master'
Ann Gibson, associate professor, art history. 4:30 p.m. Room E-4340, Frank
Melville, Jr. Library. Call 632-7765 or 632-7690.

USB's Department Of English Thursdays At Noon, "On the Satyricon," Tom
Maresca, professor, English. Ihe Poetry Center, Room 238, Humanities Building.
Call 632-7400.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12

Aniqe Show. 10 a.m. - 6 p.mL Pritchard Gym, Indoor Sports Complex. For more
information, call 632-9271.

Uniersity At Stony Brook Opera Ensemble, "Hansel and Gretel". 1 p.mL Recital
Hall, University at Stony Brook's Staller Center for the Arts. $4. For tickets, call
Ginny Gehab, 689-3442.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13

Antique Show. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Pritchard Gym, University at Stony Brook's Indoor
Sports Complex. For more information, call 632-9271.

Betty Blue, A shocking tale of love's impulsiveness and excess. Alternative
Cinema Film Series at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in the Union Auditorium. Admission
is $2.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9

"AnWCthoWic Seniment on Me Right ad e Left: What Does it Mea" to Be a
'Papist'?7" p.m. USB's Catholic Campus Ministry Discussion Series. Interfaith

Center, 157 Humanities. Light refreshments served. Call 632-6561.

WinterFesvalOfChamberMusic, 8 p.m. University atStony Brook's Department
of Music. Recital Hall, Staller Center for the Arts. Free. Call 632-7330.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10

Uniersity Orchestra 8 p.m. Features Schubert's Overture in Italian Style; Haydn's
Trumpet Concerto - Murray Kahn, trumpet; C.M. von Weber's Concertino for
Clarinet and Orchestra - Robert Romano, clarinet; and Dvorak's Symphony no. 6,
opus 60. University at Story Brook's Department of Music. Main Stage, Staller
Center for the Arts. Free. Call 632-7330.
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By Jana S. Katz
Suanesn= Ediwor-in-Oief

More than 100 students held a peaceful demonstra-
tion at SUNY Binghamton' s admissions office last Thurs-
day, opposing a controversial Binghamton policy which
would give Public Safety access to firearms. .

"Things are pretty stirred up," said Student Associa-
tion (SA) President John Gottlieb. The SA, the student
government at Binghamton, said that the issue of giving
access of firearms to their Public Safety is not the only
grievance held by the students. According to Gottlieb,
students have also been kept uninformed as to the specifics
of the arming issue.

The issue is not whether safety officers should carry
guns, it is whether they should have access to them, said
Binghamton spokeswoman Marge Heffron. This access
may come in different forms, said Heffron, including
leaving the arms locked in a building or in their patrol cars.

Although the weather was cold, over 100 students
participated in a rally outside the main library, which later
turned into a sit-in at the administration building, Heffron
said. The protestors moved into the administration lobby
until someone set off a fire alarm, but admissions still went
on, she said.

The sit-in was organized by Coalition for a Safe
Campus, part of the Coalition was the SA.

The recent student demonstrations were Binghamton's
second rally on the arming issue. The first occurred on
Nov. 18 drawing about 100 to 200 students, said Gottlieb.
But at the peak of this protest, it drew about 300 people
who were concerned about Public Safety's accessibility to
firearms, he said. -
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The issue was brought to the attention of the presi-
dent by the Campus Personal Safety Committee, a com-
mittee comprised of students, faculty and staff members
of the university, who give their opinions on the arming
issue. Each SUNY campus has its own Personal Safety
Committee, which is required to give a report to their
respective university presidents at the end of the aca-
demic year, said Heffron. But, this semester Binghamton
President Lois Defleur has also appointed two vice-
presidents to gather campus opinions about whether or
not to arm the Binghamton safety officers. The collected
information will be ready at the end of the semester
Heffron said.

Meanwhile a possible solution was issued by the SA.
"We proposed forming a student patrol," said Gottlieb.
The patrol would be made up of students and will be
offered as a four credit program.

The issue of arming Public Safety is not only contro-

versial at Binghamton, but also at most of the 99 SUNY
campuses. Each campus makes its own decision about
arming their officers. Public Safety officer Bruce
McWaters, who works at the SUNY Central Administra-
tion office, which oversees all SUNY colleges, said that
most campuses want to arm Public Safety.

But a lot of "higher-ups" don't want Public Safety to
be armed, McWaters said. "It creates an image on campus
that they don't want to have."

According to Stony Brook spokesman Dan Forbush,
the SUNY Central Office sent out a report addressing
security issues to all the SUNY campuses, giving them the
option to arm officers. At Stony Brook, in 1983, President
John Marburger decided not to arm Public Safety, but the
issue was reopened in Spring 1991. The issue hasn't been
decided yet, but earlier this semester, Marburger said he
would make a decision by the end of this spring semester
in May.
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Students up in arms over gun issu
SUNY Binghamton students protest Public Safety arming
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Local shops angry at
losing parking spaces
PARKING from page 1

"It seems very impractical that they would take away
about 100 parking spots, especially when everyday all
those spots are filled to capacity," said Passoff.

"Each space is a potential customer," says Dunleavy.
'Taking away our parking is going to take away our
business."

Another concern is of the inconveinince presented by
driving around to the university entrance to park on the
university side of the tracks.

Dunleavy said that it is unfair for people that live
North to drive all around to tie Universiity side if there is
no parking on the north side of the tracks. "Al the
customers will have to drive all the way around to the north
entrance of the university on the south side of the tracks to
park in the railroad commuter parking lot."

The owner of Budget Printing, Janette Handley, who
has lived in Stony Brook for 25 years said that the con-
struction does not affect her directly as a business but
affects her as a resident. "I object to going into the
university every time I have to take a train. I'm not too
happy about going into the university at 9 p.m"" she said.

Dunleavy says that the railroad and the town are both
looking into this problem.

But some of the merchants have complained that the
Town of Brookhaven have been unreceptive to their
complaints.

Dagostino said that there is no communication be-
tween the town and business. She also said that she wasn't
notified of any town meetings. "We are being treated
unfairly," she said.

At the moment, the construction is being held up
because construction workers have encountered buried
signal cables which are too close to the surface to merely
be paved over, said Garber.

More than six letters have been printed in local
newspapers from town residents expressing concern over
the need for parking on the north side of the tracks.
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PROJECT FEEDS THE NEEDY
The Fannie Brice Soup Kitchen on Saturday marked the last of four steps of Project Outreach's program
to educate and give students power to help the local needy. The campus soup kitchen was run by 30
student volunteers who had help from ARA and FSA. The kitchen ran from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and serviced
approximately 40-50 needy local residents.Pictured is Cindy Molina feeding her daughter Rosario.

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.--aa --

viARIs
forfastDIC/s up -sate as coffe

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to lean your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vanrin gOm you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Mivarin, maybe he could have masered the solar
sstem ster, too. i ™sam o^16 VIVA D
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Health care network
planned for hospital
By David Lee
Statesman Staff Writer
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The Health Sciences Center at Stony Brook may
become a public benefit corporation, allowing the Univer-
sity Hospital to become a possible new center for a health
cam network in the future.

Currently the University Hospital has certain restric-
tions that prevent it from competing effectively with new
health care networks, a group of hospitals who are under
the supervision of a managerial organization, and they are
rising across the country.

"Managed Care is the wave of the present," said Univer-
sity President John
Marburger.

The most re-
cent revival of the
care network or
supermed issue
started when North
Shore University
Hospital, a hospital
located 40 miles
away inManhasset,
tried to acquire the
Community Hospi-
tal of Western Suf-
folk (CHOWS), a
hospital located
seven miles from
Stony Brook.
CHOWS wouldbe-
come the latest ad-
dition to the Man-
aged Care program
created by North
Shore, consisting of
eight Island hospi-
tals.

But in an ad-
dress given by Mar-
twiroow tn tl»^ ?T dT Vwe ;cr tjuICapMil 1 .I

Board of Trustees, he said the network fomed by North
Shore would change tAc existing pattern of hospital refer-
rals for sophisticated, tertiary care.

The Suffolk hospitals that fall under the areas con-
trolled by the North Shore network accounts for 50 percent
of Stony Brook's medical center business, about $140
million of income to the university, said Marburger.

The North Shore network would require patients
seeking for care in those Suffolk hospitals to go to the only
tertiary care in that network, which is North Shore. "Per-
sonally, as a patient, I wouldn't want to go all the way to
the Queens-Nassau line to go to a hospital," said J. Howard
Oaks, vice president of the health sciences center. "It
doesn't make sense."

But Dr. Harvey L. LaPer of CHOWS said that North
Shore made stipulations that it wouldn't pressure doctors
in the case of referrals.

North Shore is trying to change a hospital that is in
poor financial shape into one whose physical plant has
been upgraded and introduced with new equipment, said
Hauptman. "Our commitment is to improve the physical
plant, to bring in appropriate technological tools and
equipment and to bring in programs that are nonexistent in
the Smnithtown area."

The only tertiary care hospital in Suffolk is the Univer-
sity Hospital at Stony Brook. 'Competition would not make
hospitals worse," said Lamer. "It would nuke them better."

The acquisition of CHOWS would "create a medical
black hole that would literally suck the life out of the
community health care provided to tens of thousands of
people," said executive Vice president of Episcopal Health
Services, William E. McCauley.

The Episcopal Health Services, representing an Epis-
copal health network oftwo hospitals, three nursing homes
and a complex for the elderly, is also bidding for CHOWS.
This move is supported by Marburger, but in coordination
with this, he wants to see Stony Brook's tertiary care
hospital as a central hub for a network located on Suffolk,
said Marburger.

"[To do this] I need to be able to acquire and hold assets,
including cash and liabilities, to enter into contracts and to
act quickly," said Marburger. "Irs short, I would have to be
able to run a medical business to be able to compete with the
emerging supermeds from New York City."
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cement this move's importance and
validity in the minds of the skeptical.
All throughout history, we have
bemoaned the factionalization of
American government. Now that
there is consensus amongst the
two major political factions, marked
by the main representatives'
unwavering support for this
maneuver, there is, or should be,
little room for constructive dissent.

If this is not enough to convince
the unsure, the humanitarian
aspect should. This is the first time
in recent memory where American
troops are being deployed for a
reason other than for our own
benefit. And the support shows.
There has not been much protest
against this decision, when
contrasted with our recent
involvement in the Persian Gulf.

We are actually giving of ourselves
to a people who cannot even begin
to repay us for our trouble. Somalia
does not possess oil or any other
appreciable natural resource of use
to our country. ,

The American way of life,
unfairly stereotyped as full of greed,
is beginning to show its true colors
at a time of year where giving is
symbolically important. What better
a Christmas present for those
disadvantaged and unfortunate
people than the gift of renewed
hope and a greater chance of living.
It could also give us the urge to
begin concentrating on our own
unfortunate and downtrodden in
years to come. Let's not attempt to
derail this symbol of kindness with
destructive and selfish arguments
of "what's in it for us?"

The actions of clans warring in
Somalia over power positions have
pushed many thousands of
innocent people to the brink of death
by starvation. Gangs of roving
armed thieves plunder relief
stations, denying the rest of the
population a chance of survival.

President Bush repeatedly
claimed in several addresses that
the people, but that especially the
children of Somalia, need our help.
We have the means and the ability
to accomplish this. and it is
imperative that we renew and
strengthen their sense of hope.
President-elect Bill Clinton was
quick to endorse this move, by
implying that the world will not
accept such action by the armed
thieves.

This bipartisan approval should
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Statesman wants your opinions and letters.

Opinions must not exceed 1,000 words, letters 500 words.
Both must be signed and must include the writer's phone number for verification.

Anonymous letters will not be printed.

Somalia a Just Cause for IntervMention

ie Thor Leas top hurler

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.



Long Island's native Connetquot Indian
reservation is sometimes difficult to fol-
low and enjoy, but leaves a significant
impression and makes a powerful state-
ment about how the Island's polluted
shorelines are affecting many longtime
Islanders.

Ceilly! Hey!, which is loosely based
on reality, takes us through a series of
negotiations between naturalists - an
alliance of a Native American reserva-
tion and South Shore baymen - and the
white establishment. The audience is left
guessing about the region's future, but
the theme is clearly pro-environment.

Despite some confusion, the dra-
matic style includes the theater-goers
during the performance and keeps them

See BAY on page 9
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By Andrew J. Avril
Stasma Asssnt FRaes Editor

L ove iseasy to spot on the SUNY Stony Brook
campus. Couples stroll hand in hand, arm in
arm, or dance at the Bridge cheek to cheek.
But there are those whose significant others
are many miles away and for students

dealing with a long-distance relationship, separation
can be hard. Very hard.

"Students should expect to go through a chain of
events: from a feeling of loss to anger to finally accep-
tance," according to Gerald Shephard, a clinical social
worker at the University Counselling Center. WThey go
through the whole cycle." Shephard says it's almost like
dealing with the death of a loved one.

Bill, a junior who transfered from Cornell Univer-
sity and whose girlfriend goes to school in Washington,
D.C., felt exactly that. "When I first came to Stony
Brook, I was in a new place where Ididn't know anybody
and I was 300 miles from the person I hadjust spentevery
day with. I felt lost."

Eileen Marotta is a junior tanfer student whose
boyfriend works full time in Brooklyn. She also went
through the cycle but says that after two years coming out
here from the Brooklyn, it's getting easier. "We were
really upset when when school started," she says. "He
used to get angry when I left I felt awful."

The telephone can ease the pain, but it can be expen-
sive. Bill has had phone bills in excess of $150 dollars a
month. "And that's just for the calls to her," he says.

Rick is a senior whose girlfriend attends Alfred
University in upstate New York. Even though they speak
once a week, he, too, finds the bills heading through the
roof. 'I'm almost glad we don't speak every day because
I couldn't afford to just BS."

Raymond Mietta, a doctorate candidate who is do-
ing his dissertation on relationships, says that daily
mauintenance such as chit-chat is a must for any relation-
ship. "What goes on in the day-to-day life of the other
parner profoundly affects that person and their outlook
on life," he says. "Problems can be avoided by just

speaking about the day's activities and how the indi-
vidual was affected."

Chris Brown, ajunior whose girlfriend is in Queens,
finds himself with those problems. "I'm in an environ-
ment that she is not aware of and cannot relate to and
therefore, it makes it that much more difficult to see eye
to eye."'

Mietta also believes that language differences de-
velop and complicate the relationship. "Not being together
every day may give one person language that the otder does
not understand and this can lead to miscommunication."

Marotta agrees, finding that she hits roadblocks
.when speaking to her boyfriend "just because we use
different terminology."

According to Shephard, another large factor that
determines a long-distance relationship's success is its
strength before separation. "Longevity before goes a
long way towards longevity after," he says.

But even so, he says, it's no guarantee. Students
change and it is often in a different direction than their
mates. "Mis is a problem especially with freshmen," he
says. Dahey may have dated all throughout high school
but because college is so drastically different, relation-
ships often end as early as Christmas."

That happened to Rick, whose girlfriend lives up-
state. "It was really shaky in the beginning," he says.
"We broke up five months after getting to school and
then got back together three months later."

One sophomore, who asked not to be identified, said
it was "very strange" transforming her relationship from
high school to college. "We began growing in different
directions," she says. And even though her relationship
has lasted a year of separation, she admits that now it is
"rin a very confusing time."

Ann Marie Brunkie, a junior whose boyfriend is in
the Navy, found that her roommate filled the void. "She
replaces the emotional aspect for me."

"I was not being as open because of it," says a transfer
student &an Lincoln University in Pennsylvania. I didn't
like avoiding topics but I didn't like arguing, eidter."

Brown, whose girlfriend lives in Queens, feels the

same way. 'I find myself avoiding certain issues and
telling little white lies just so we don't argue," he says.
It's great to be honest, but at the same time, it can really
hinder the relationship."

Even though there have been tough times, these
relationships have stayed together. The transfer from
Lincoln says her two-year relationship is held together
by thoughts of their future together. "We understand that
it's only for the meantime compared to having the rest of
.our lives together," she says.

For others not yet looking so far ahead, Mietta says
that students need to share more of themselves in order
to stay emotionally close. "Individuals need to make an
extra effort to do the little things that represent their
presence," he says. "Sending videos or tapes, pictures,
trinkets, etcetera sort of affirms that they're there."

Bill, who is conducting his relationship over 300
miles, has employed this advice. "For my girlfriend's
birthday I gave her two framed pictures -one of me alone
and another of the two of us together," he says. PTen for
an anniversary, I sent a small tube of the cologne I wear."

'These things help to bring that emotional close-
ness." Mietta says.

Marotta believes letters are the way to make it work.
"If you can't see each other all the time, than write -
definitely write."

One thing everyone agreed upon is that a loved one
has to feel included. "Just try to make that person seem
a part of your life," says the transfer from Lincoln. "Not
that you're way over here and you have a life here and
he's not involved in it"

Brunkie has found something positive about he
separation. 'It makes you a much stronger person," she
says. She also finds that she values her time together with
her boyfriend infinitely more. "We could be lying on the
couch all day watching TV and I'll come home and say,
'I had the most incredible weekend - I watched TV!' "

Despite all the trouble, Marotta still believes ab-
sence makes the heart grow fonder. "I just don't believe
in 'out of sight, out of mind,' " she says. "And no matter
what, just don't give up if you love them."

By David Joachim
Statemn Edito Emeris

9're all a little familiar
iidi the topic. Rocker
3illy Joel sings about
L Local newspapers
mote about it. And
low Stonv Brok's

- - *g~~6~- %VwmF". "&%~E a

Seller Center gives us an abstract look at
a fading way of lie in the Grat South Bay
of LongIsland.

ButBill Bruehl's andAmy Sullivan's
Ceilly! Hey!, an original piece that pre-
mieredinStalkr'slbeatreOnelastuhurs-
day, strays from Joel's The Dawneaster
'Alexa,' aTop40, straightforward plea to
revive Long Island's dying South Shore
clamming industry. The play's symbolic
approach at the battle between Euro-
pean-American business interests and

I - Left to right - Jimmy Patterson (Dennis Trainor), Ceiy (Leotta Aexis), .X I > ¢ .-
waitress (Mel ssa Robinson), and Harry White (Adam Norquist).
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Making out on the telephone
-- Distance strains Stony Brook's long distance relationships

-e t

Point gets across in confusing Ceilly! Heny!
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Correction:
In the Sept 14 issue the LIFE
column was written by M. Santiago
N.P. and Lcta Edelson B.A., not
Rachel Bergeson, M.D.
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tions (UTIs),
ladderinfec-
problem for
for many vis-
dth Services

Urinary tract infect
also known as cystitis (b
tion), are a common
women. UTIs account f
its to the Student Hea
center. The incidence
of UTIs increases with
age and many women
may experience recur-
rent infections over
timme.

bacteria, often El. grow to con-
centrations greater than 100,000 or-
ganisms per cc of urine. This usually
takes about 48 hours.

Urine cultures are only as good
as the specimen

_ given. It will prob-
THE LIFE COLUMN ably not be useful if

***F"™11^ 1^""' 1"^ 1""^ either. 1) The speci-
Karen R Dybus, P.A. men is contaminated

by vaginal bacteria
during collection, or 2) You begin

UTI? self-treatment with an antibiotic be-
marily by the fore collecting the specimen.
allytheblad-
passageway How is a UTI treated?
ra) is located Treatment of a UTI consists of a
ning and the three to ten day course of an antibac-
eria that are terial drug. Choice of drug depends
rge intestine on both the type of bacteria causing
to the vagina the infection and on any allergies you
a. The bacte- may have. One of the best drugs for
bladder and treatmentis a sulfadrugcalledSepha/
fyourbody's Bactrin, but other medications are
s against in- also commonly used.
the contami- If you have had a positive urine
nary system culture and are treated with a course
ausingsymp- of antibiotics, you will be asked to

returen to the Health Service two
days after completing your medica-

toms of a tion to leave a repeat specimen. This
makes sure that the infection is ad-

ry act infec- equately treated.

minadti. Can Iprevent UTIs?
Jespiteasmall Roughly one thirdof women with

a UTI may expect a recurrent infec-
eling he need lio n within a year. In order to help
issnag thenee) prevent future infections, you may
hepelvicbone t a ke th e following steps:
wine resulting * Drink plenty of fluids to keep
ne urine clear and "Hlush out" bacteria

that may have entered the urethra or
bladder. Water is the best fluid.

i UTIs have * Don't hold back from urinat-
)ther women in g . Uri n a te regularly throughout the
f a UTI, but d a y ; empty the bladder every 3-4

^tractnfec- h o u rs ,. ,, -y tat infecv * Unnate both before and after

I-like sympv intercourse. Many UTIs are related
e gonorrhea t o sex ua l activity. Intercourse fre-
e, or yeast in-' quently introduces bacteria into the
njury to the u r eth r a and bladder. Similarly avoid
urse), chemi vaginal intercourse directly after anal

uathsorfemi- intercourse unless your partner
etc), or al- w a sh e s h i s penis

ninehygeine * A fte r urination or defecation,

» cause UTI- w ip e yourself from front to back.
xiety or ner- T his av oid s bringing bacteria in con-
m tac t w ith t he urethra.

* Avoid tight fittingjeans or other
?nosed? clothes which create a warm, moist
begins with a environment This encourages bacte-
sandaphysi- rgrowth.
Ike the diag- * Cotton crotch underpants are
dnated urine preferable to synthetic materials.

ed for abac- Wha t s ho uld I do if I have the
dipstick for Symptoms?

>lood can be If you have any or all symptoms
rily conclu of a u ri n a ry infection, seek medical
trial culture ca re as so o n a s possible. Most UTIs
erial species a re e as i ly treated. Ignoring symp-
tion can an t o m s o r delaying medical treatment

oluded. The co u ld lead to a serious kidney infec-
tion (pyelonephritis).

a bi-wee kly
,profession-
wiath Service
Association.

ursepracti -

What causes a
As are caused pri

spread of bacteria. Norm
der is bacteria free. The
to the bladder (the uredu
next to tew vaginal oper
anus. Commonly, bact
present in your own la
can travel from the anus
and then enter the urethr
na may ascend to the

possibly to the kidneys. It
normal defense system
fection cannot control 1
nating bacteria, the uri
may become inflamed, ca
toms of infection.

What are the sympt
UTI?

Symptoms of a urina
don may include:

* Pain or burning on I
*Firequenturinafion(d

amount in the bladder)
* Ufinary uiecy (fee

to uat, but uable to pa
r*pejustabovett

*Blood orpus in the u
in an orange or cloudy uri

*Lower back pain

Some women with
few or no symptoms. Oi
may have symptoms of
actually have no urinary
tion. Infections of the v;
or cervix may cause UT
toms. These can include
trichomonas, chlamydia
fections. Mechanical ir
urethra (i.e. from intercou
cal injury (i.e. "bubble" b
nine hygiene products,
lergy (i.e. to a soap, femnii
product, etc.), may also
like symptoms. Even an
vousness can mimic a U

How is a UTI Dias
Diagnosis of a UTI l

§ history of UTI symptoms
cal examination. To ma
nosis, a clean, uncontam
specimen must be obtain

terial culture. A urine
white blood cells and b
useful, but not necessa
sive. Only if the bacte
grows out a single bact
in sufficient concentrat
acutal diagnosis be con

This column is one of
series written by various
als from the Student He
and the Faculty Student.
Marie 0. Santiago is a n
tioner at the SHS.

,oices, send it to room 075, Student Union, Zip #3200. N

I

A -Woman's Guide to

Urinary Tract Infections
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interested. Actors move in and out of the
audience and a riser surrounding the
aumotions and sounds to draw a picture
for dte audience.

Some scenes, though, are convinc-
ing, like one in which businessmen -
wearing faces on the backs of their heads
-decide the future of the bay. Another
successful scene depicts a business deal
made during a tennis match, with the
actors using nothing but their bodies and
other actors' pounding-fist sound effects
to create an illusion of a game.

The repeated use of Native American
ritual dance works in creating a bridge for
the audience and an identity for the
Connetquots. The nadve nusic is som-
times distracting, but more often s eds
in creating the cultural atnosphere. Also,
replicas o African rital iCasks worn by

I K~ 7A -i /A\ /A\ /A \ A\ /AA\ AA

1 1095 Rt 25A a Stony Brook o 751-9734

Nvs PARK BENCH introduces every
j Tuesday "BURGER NITEM
^ from 6:00 -10:00 pm /

Us * $2.00 BURGERS WITH CHIPS
! $5.00 PITCHERS OF GENUINE DRAFT i

-^ * DART TOURNAMENT EVERY TUESDAY
, .- GIFT CERTIFICATES TO TOP PLAYERS

, J So join us every Tuesday and let us serve you 6
me^H i^r iftwowint no imarl _ m
zz! r yu( l Iwtio Qui wi

1 G Toppings additional
x| No take-outs permitte
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Get Connected
with '

Stony Brook News Line
Dial 632- NEWS

For
Daily News and Notices* Patriot Highlights *Events

Today and Tomarrowo Voice of Student Activities
o*Monthly Event Calendars *Non-Credit programs.

Brought to you by the SB news Steering Committee.

Looking for $$$$$? Look no further! Call the Stony
Brook Telefund and Start earning today! We Offer
$5.25 / Hour, plus nightly incentives. A flexible work
schedule Monday - Thurs 6-lOpm. Callers may work
3 to 5 seesions per week. Gain impressive resume
experience. For an interview, call Carla at 632-6303.

ANNOUNCING CLASSIFIED NOTICES ON SB NEWS:
A new on-line directory featuring: Apartments for rent;
Houses for rent; Houses for sale; Merchandise for sale
(appliances/computers, automoblies, furniture, miscella-
neous); Serices offered(students only); Work/Study em-
ployment opportunities. To post a notice (For a nominal
fee), Contact Warren Wartell, Faculty Student Association,
632-9306.
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dancers added a colorful realismL
The play is often bland and includes

little e tion, despite its cmotona theme.
It's not unitd the last scene - in wilich
Ceilly (Leotta Alexis), the prophet-like
leader of the native tribe, is sacrificed-
that we feel we know the characters well
enough to care about themn The ups don't
aim high enough, and the downs don't
swoop low enough. Still, Ceilly! Hey! 's
two-hour tour through the Great South
Bay crisis is refreshingly different in its
approach and keeps us curious about
each upcoming scene. We may not know
the characters and their problems well,
but we want to know more. .

The lack of emotion in the drama
means no actor steals the show. While
their performances showed little bril-
liance, their confident and talented por-
trayals made a wanting script bearable.
Adam Nordquist, however, was superb

as dte evil Hazy White, a big-business
exec who attempts to seize control of the
bay by using financial clout to exploit the
Connetquots and the baymen. And Den-
nis Trainor, who directed Valerie
Clayman's one-woman show, Momma, I
Hear Voices in October, was subtly bril-
liant as Jimmy Patterson, a bayman leader
tom between a dying way of life and
personal fortune.

Yesterday 's matinee perforance had
two principals playing their parts with
injuries they sufferedduringperfornces.
M Mhe character Cutdown (Billy Capozzi,

-'last seen as Femando in 7he Tempest) was
depicted in a wheelchair, and Alexis as
Ceilly performed with a limp. Despite
their temporary handicaps, they played
their pans well and timing did not seem to
suffer. Alexis' confident portrayal of the
show's hero is convincing.

Ceilly! Hey!, which has six more

performances scheduled through next
Sunday, is described by its creators as an
experiment, and it certainly looks like
one. But while the unique approach may
contain some glitches, it accomplishes
what it intends: to blend presentational
technique, reminiscent of popular Broad-
way shows like A Chorus Line, which
include the audience as part of the ac-
tion, with an innovative dramatic style
that we're sure to see again from Bruehl
and Sullivan, the writers and directors
* whose last colloaboration in 1989 earned
them a National First Prize for dance. If
made less confusing, the style could
provide an exciting vision beyond stan-
dard theater.

After all, there is no better theatrical
guinea pig than a university like Stony
Brook, where theater-goers, actors and
academics can combine their talents to
give us something toruy new.
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Despite confusion,-;Ceilly! Hey! shows promise

CAMPUS NOTICES
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-VOTE
Commuter College

Election
Presidential Run Off

-Tuesday,
December 8th

;VoteIJATS-
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POLITY'S BUDGET PROCESS

DECEMBER 09 First day to pick up a fon br UNE BUDGET
for 1993 - 1994 Academic year.

INFORMATION SESSION - 8:00PM Student Union

DEADLINE FOR ALL APPUCATIONS

A ap os wil be reviewed. Any gazation that
wbmi an oatin VW Is unclear for any reason wZll

be *m until Feb 12 o r*4ubnr IL If a budget
hearing is eceessar, the d wzation wil have to
,c.edule an OWN r W espec iI e ' 'bude

sucmite. ,^ ^

INFORMATION SESSION -8.OOPM Student Union

Budge subsomittees convenes for budge hearings.

Student Council proposes Mhe Poity
Administrative Budget by Feb. 19.

Bude t r asubm trecommeodat on
du h f zao _s no laoran this dale.

Bgt Commit prepres budgt propos.

FEBRUARY

FEBRUARY

FEBRUARY

03

09

08 - 14

FEBRUARY 15

FEBRUARY 16 -19

FEBRUARY 22

MARCH 01

Wednesday December 9th
7:30 pm

Intenationai College
DVEN PLEASE C A 

T HE T REA SUR ER S HO UL D
YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER GUETON.
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Bring Back Our Phones
To the Editor:

I remember that in my Freshman year, three and a half
years ago, the "blue light" emergency phones scattered
around the Academbic Mall used to mimic those found
outside the residence haWs, providing hotel house-phone-
like convenience to all users in need of prompt communi-
cations. Whenever I. or anybodv else for that matte
needed to keep in touch with someone on campus, we were

Ino more than a few steps away from a blue light phone with
:a line two or three people deep, wanting to confirm that
meeting, finalize that plan, or say that special something to

I that significant other.

Over the 89-90 intersession, the university realized
their error in providing this convenience, and-began phas-
ing out these phones, replacing them with the familiar "just
push to talk to Public Safety" phones specifically pro-
grammed for one function, which was to provide aid to mhe
in distress, citing high rates of maintenance to the old
phones because of vandalism.

True, these phones are there for the sole purpose of
providing a lifeline to one in need, but the percentage of
distress calls is far outweighed by the percentage of calls
made for personal business. These phones are now
underutilized as a result of this, and many students are
enraged that these phones are sitting idly by while they
have to hike to either the library, the Union, or certain

elevators when making what could be an important call.
I know many of the underclassmren can't relate to this,

but think of it this way: look at the phones outside
Humanities, Engineering and the Earth and Space Sci-
ences building for just a few examples, and imagine
yourself placing a call on them. What a luxury, huh?

Yes, this is a small problem when compared to more
pressing concerns like financial aid, escalating fees, and
what you are having for dinner tonight However when
you are accustomed to something, and it is taken away, you
.yearn for it, and feel slighted as a result

Adam Kaminsky
Senior
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HELP WANTED

S17/HOUR! S17/HOUR!
S17/HOUR! Are you

looking for part-time work
that fits into your

academic schedule? Do
you have excellent math,

verbal, and/or science
skills? If so, The

Princeton Review needs
you! We are hiring SAT

and MCAT instructors for
spring courses. Training
will happen in January. If
you are a junior, senior, or
grad student, achieve high

scores on standardized
tests, and will be on Long

Island for at least one
more year, please send a
resume immediately to
Anita Newman and The
Princton Review, 775

Park Avenue, Suite 132,
Huntington, NY 11743

HELP WANTED
Delivery Drivers &

waitresses. Flexible hours.
Work around your

schedule.
CALL 862-0526

or apply at:
THE COLISEUM

556-20 No. Country Rd
St. James.

PARK BENCH
now hiring cooks,

deli counter, waitress
staff and bartenders,

apply in person
M-Thurs and Saturday

after 3 p.m.
1095 Route 25A,

Stony Brook

HELIP WANTED

PARK BENCH now
hiring waitresses for day
time positions. Exp. pref.

Apply in person
M-Thurs and Saturday

after 3 p.m.
1095 Route 25A,

Stony Brook

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Distribute security

.products that are portable
and affordable. No costly
investment. Call Fred or

Pam 567-8797

SMALL BUSINESS
LOOKING FOR A PART

TIME COMPUTER
PERSON FAMILIAR
WITH MACINTOSH

AND PAGEMAKER TO
HELP WITH
UPCOMING

CATALOGUE
516-331-0682

TRAVEL

WINTER BREAK
Cancun $399

Acapulco $499
Both 7 days, Air Bahamas

$CALL All Inclusive
8 days

CALL 2-1778
Michael

SPRING BREAK IN
JAMAICA - the best
properties at the best

prices - Negril/Montego
Bay from $469 -

Call 1-800-BEACH-15

PERSONALS

Young male 23 years old
looking for pen pal.
Answer all letters.

Incarcerated at Sing Sing
9ff4985

354 Hunder Street
Ossing, New York

10562-5442

WANTED
An incarcerated College

student seeks
correspondence. Will
respond to any and all

communication.
Guillermo Garcia

90-a-5082
P.O. Box 2002

Dannemora, NY 12929

LOOKING
FOR A PEN PAL
answer all letters.

Incarcerated at Sing Sing
354 Hunden Street,

Cirage 89A0445, Ossing,
New York 10562-5442

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Brown Purse
containing very important

papers/documents. If
found, please leave it with
Public safety. Thank you.

Reward.

REWARD. Lost Gold
Bracelet in 3 Village area

-Call 751-6969

SERVICES

AUTO INSURANCE,
LOW RATES,
easy payments, DWI,
Tickets, Accidents O.K.
Special Attention SUNY
Students, International
Licenses O.K.
Call (516) 289 0080

TYPING PLUS
Complete typing service.
Recession special $1 per
page. Serving SUNY 7

years. Pick up and
delivery available.

Professional. Reliable.
821-2337.

DRIVERS WANTED
car necessary,

on-campus deliveries only
Subway
696-1212

TRAVEL

SKI - Intercollegiate Ski
Weeks, ONLY $209.

Includes 5 DAY LIFI
TICKET/5NIGHTS

LODGING
(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDO)/5 DAYS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ACTIVITIES (Drinking
Age- 18), Sponsored by

Labatt's, Moldon and Mt.
SUTTON, CANADA
(Just o the Vermont

Border) Group Leader
Discounts. Jan. 3-8, Jan.
10- 15 & Springbreak '93.

Call Ski Travel Unlimited.
1-800-999-SKI9.

Raod o Hol d
|LsIse8 itp~g

MYSTIQUE
Model Mgt dicN'l t

Serg LI and NYC since 1981 seeks Fe-
rales, age 10-35, alt heights & Males. age
18-40. 5'10 and above. No exp.

u - (lns'n. it 212-228-2
.(Avo,1 enyMuet, z
\_^Hermns t .nab mn.. 2_

\ ( OsK niS. Call- 212-228-2695

FOR SALE I

PROTECT yourself,
loved ones, auto, dorm
and personal property

with security products that
are portable and

affordable. Call Fred 567-
8797. Great Christmas

present.

JHOOLA
Wanted: busperson for

Smithtown Jhoola location.
Wanted: coutapmon for

Hundngton Village location
Call Mr. Aurora at 3600694

9:.30AM or after 9:30 PM

-
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qJ~ 1081 Route 25A W&l EQO

Stony Brook - FORE
689-9010

ACROSS FROM RR STATION . I

CALL 689-7231
TO SEE IF YOU QUIAUFY

Akfm imcwm

WANTED
VREPORTERS

VEDITORS
-PHOTOGRAPHERS

ALL THOSE
.INTERESTED IN

JOINING
:STATESMAN

NEXT SEMESTER
: CALL -2 6479

-::.-.FORDETAILS-

i Mond-..Alk~ay a. I....-. -
: Decemr 14th |
5PM and 8PM

IIIt #= A WM IvsMmans |
bf~"_f^f%/uCw~w-

_H5-351-1222
Or, nM .00 I: _ _~1 AW

CAMPUS NOTICES

VOLUNTEER!
Physical Therapy, Day
Care, Hospitals. Many
others. Call 632-6812

library basement W0530

It Jr v IV, A 2 j

V.i.T.A.L. has the
volunteer position for

you!

I 5

POUJNDS

SELL YOUR BOOKS
We buy all boos with current mat value

NO MATTER WHERE YOU BOUGHT THEM

STONY BOOKS, INC

PAYING TO MUCH FOR YOUR
AUTO INSURANCE?

Try the ASSIGND R TI
Competitive Rates PaymerM Plans
Ties/Acddens Immuneae Binding
New Drivers - High Perfomance Cars
FuN Glass No Brokers Fees
Professloral Serxce I Re~abte Quotes

CALL FOR A QUOTE!



Dorthee Gloy Mark Tamarin
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Statesman Needs Lou!
Positions open in all sections.
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in the field of Biology. Gloy, like Tamarin
is heavily involved in vollcyball.

It is interesting to see Gloy rise to the
award since this is her first year at Stony
Brook.

She is an exchange student that started
in September and is looking to gain more
experience in intramurals.

The volleyball season will conclude
soon and the championship is currently
being fought for.

During winter recess intramurals will
not be in session either. But to ply in
basketball which starts with the second
semester, roster forms must be filled out by
December 17. More information can be
obtained from the intramural office, call
632-7128.

The winners ofthe OctoberIntramurl
ithles of the Month have been named.
rh male winner is Bruce Tamarin, while
be female awarded is Dorothee Gloy.

Tanarin is a 22-year old senior, who
majors in Social Science. Tamarin has
layed volleyball in the intramural pro-
ram for all three years that he has attended
Stony Brook.

He says diat the people involved in
Itramurals have been great and that this
ear's competition is better than ever.

tIntraural volleyball has made my time
t Stony Brook much more enjoyable,"
kid Tamarin." Ihave been happy to be able
t participate.""

Gloy, 'is a grdate student at the uni-

lint victory over a rather large McGill
uad, from Montreal, Canada. The Patri-

ts led 38-24 at the half. That lead was by
virtue of a 12-0 run near the close of the
lf. Stony Brook took the score from 26-
I to 38-21 with 1:11 left in the period.
IcGill's Redmen kept the game close in
e second half and out scored Stony

vctok 35-30 in the half.
Smith led all scorers with 23 points.

e chipped in five assists and four steals
om the slow McGill club. He was fol-

owed by Farmner, who netted 14 points and
ur steals.

The Patriots return to action on
tednesday. They open their Skyline Con-
erene schedule with a game versus New
rsey Tech. The Highlanders are led by
ar Lance Andrews. Tip-off is set for 7:30

p.m. "We'll be ready to go at them with
Rick and Vince back," said Smith.
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Michel Lamine in action last Monday
night versus Lehman. 175nOR13....$38.95
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By Jason yellin
Semen Spos EdMaw

With the holiday season of giving just
around the comer the Stony Brook athletic
department ventured into the spirit, early.
Last week over a dozen memebrs of the
Division of Physical Education and Athlet-
ics went over to the pediatric wing of
University Hospital to meet with some of
the patients and give of themselves for a-
day.

'It feels good to see children happy,
especially when they are in a sad situation
in the hospital," said Andrew Snow, a
member of the men's soccer team and the
PATS Club. "It makes you think about
what your take for granted by being
healthy."

The PATS Club sent student athletes,
who along with advisor Lizanne Coyne
and coaches Nick Sansom (men's soccer)
and Joe Cipp Jr. (football) to bring cheer to
the sick and ill kids. The patients ranged
from infants to 16 and 17-year olds.

This is one of the bigger events that the
PATS Club has participated in. The atheltes,
from several teams, brought gifts for the
children. Among them were Christamas
candy and ornaments for the holiday sea-
son. Several s other outlets donated gifts as
well. The intramural department gave 12

:Tae reward is that satisfmaction of 4 9
.Knowwng your nearh an tyu wereI

MA up e:: ;
.able to brighten up the ch...rens daa 4,.g
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By Aimee Brunelk
Statesman Staff Writer

This Saturday Patriot Women's Basketball game
avenged last years 81-69 loss to Ithaca College with a 61-
60 win at host Ithaca's Centennial Classic.

Stony Brook fought back from
a 37-33 halftime deficit to win the I_
game on sophomore Erika _ H
Bascom's foul shot with 1:27 re- -- 6
maining. "It was a tough-fought Scrnton: 65
gane,"AssistantCoachJohnHorst Patriots: 46
said "Both teams played great de-
fense in the last 1:27, and neither --
team could get a good shot off." Patriots: 61

Junior captain Joan Gandolf
led the way with 18 points and 9 Ithaca: 50
boards, and sophomore KimDou-
glas added 15 points.

Sunday proved not to be as successful, as they lost to
Scranton College 65-46 in the championship game of the
tourney.

Down by five at the half, 28-23, the Pats were victim-

S~~~~~~~~~~~~~..+.. .. ......

,j;S-....,.,,..It was a- toug.h.u... .

*(BisglI^ ::Assistant 0 C

ized by a 16-4 Scranton run halfway through the second
half. "We stayed close up to that run," Horst said, "but they
opened up the game with the run."

Gandolfonce again led the Patriots with 16 points and
11 rebounds, and Bascom chipped in with 8 points. The

Patriots shot a dismal 31 percent from the field.
Stony Brook had two players named to tha All-Tourna-

ment team. Both Gandolf and Douglas earned honors.
The Pats, now 5-1, face off at Mount Saint Vincent's

Tuesday night before returning home for their last game of
the semester against Albany on Saturday.
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Dick Tracy puzzles. Men's Athletic Direc-
tor and Football Head Coach Sam
Komhauser donated football caps. Posters
and food were alos given.

According to Coyne the atheltes split
into two groups. One went to visited with
the children in the playroom, who were
able to come out of their rooms. While the
other group moved about the wing and
visted pateients who were bed-ridden. The
athletes spent time coloring and playing
Nintendo with their new friends.

One particular story that came out the
day was rather touching. Cipp went into the
see a young boy navied Bob. When Bob
first met the assistant football coach he was
a little apprehensive, but after a little bit of
chatting, when Cipp gave the boy a hat and
football program he just opened. Cipp and
Bob began talking sports and talking about
their favorite teams. Bob's mother was
very happy and thanked Cipp for coming
and giving up some of his time.

Snow talked toone child who was soccer
player and they hit it off immediately, with
the common identity. "Ihe kids can detect
the honesty when you talk to them and are
alert of the what you give off," said Snow.
*'here was a real geninue connection be-
tween us with soccer." Tee child gave gifts
to all of the athletes according to Snow.

will be okay.
Coyne was pleased with the day over-

all and was glad to see that the athleltes
showed their care and affectionate ways
out of their heart "The reward is not ex-
trinsic, there's no money, extra credit or
pats on the back involved," said Coyne.
"'he reward is that satisfaction of knowing
in your heart that you were able to brighten
up the children's day- even if its just one
child, even if its just one day."

Last Wednesday was not be the only
day for the PATS Club to spread the cheer
at the hospital, though. They will be returing
for anothet visit this Wednesday, and they
will be joined by the Athletic Trainers.

Coyne also relayed a story of how
another mother was so overcome by the
presence of the Stony Brook players that
she called up people and the phone to tell
them how nice and kind they were to her
child. "It was a very positive reaction from
the interaction," said Coyne.

Volleyball star Stasia Nikas, one of 13
Stony Brook atheltes who felt that it was a
nice gesture on behalf of the PATS Club
and the school to make the connection.
Nikas even got a present from a young boy
she talked to after she had given his a gift

Snow said that by the athletes showing
up and giving their time it gives the chil-
dren a real sense of optomism that things

Statesman/Cis Vacirca
Kim Douglas was named to the All-Tourney team.
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1 0% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
ppradinately 1/2 Mile West Of Snith Haven 1

Asc About Our Extenxed Wareraties Loan-A-Cir- Vihm Available

PATS spreads holiday cheer at hospit al

Women suffer defeat to No. 1 Scrantcan

JOBS FOR THIE ENVfIRONMENT
OVER WINTER BREAK

-NYPIRGI
NYs largest environmental group is

hiring student and recent graduates for
clean air campaign. Immediate

positions available in NYC and LI.
Call Jody (516) 673 -51 'S F^F
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724-8349 724-3332 800-540-2714



By Mmo Aventgjado
Sta tesmaniAts Spam, Editor

As expected, the Patriot squash tam
did what Head Coach Bob Snider foretold.
They won big over Weslyan College and

I
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game 3-0. Both number six junior Drvid
Endres and number eight junior Sebastian
Shap lost tough games, with two players
going the distance of five. Endres got beat
in the fifth game 15-14 while Shap was a
15-13 loser.

On Saturday, the Patriots played the
Cardinals of Weslyan and whooped them
9-0. Surprisingly number onejuniorGavin
Appel was taken to five games before win-
ning 15-7 in the last game. Mbe team's
number two through nine won easily, all 3-
0 winners.

Stony Brook's next game is against
Fordham University at The Bronx's school
on Wednesday Dec. 9. The Pats will return
at home for the 24th Annual Reunion on
Saturday Dec. 12.

The Patriot women's swimming
team acted as the gracious host this
Saturday
during the
Stony Brookl
Defender's Cup.

Stony Brook placed fourth in the
tournament scoring 283.5. Southern
Connecticut won the Defender's Cup
with a score of 408 while Skidmore
College and Albany State rounded out

lost huge to _
Franklin and S
Marshall (PA). -

In the match F&M:
against Franklin
and Marshall, Patriots-
Stony Brook was _
surprised by the
Diplomats 8-1. Patriots:
Ibelonevictoryof Wesleya
the Patriot came
fro number two -- -

n: 0

sophomore Scott Winokur who took his Scott Winokur working out in practice

the top duee with scores of 330 and
301.5 respectivley.

The only high note for the Patriots
was Victoria Roebuck's win nthe one
meter required Diving Competition.

The Patriots continue their sched-
ule on Wednesday as they go to the
City and take on New York Univer-
sity. The meet will start at 5 p.m.

- Jason Yellidn
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Grand Prize: Spring Break Vacation!
*We provide the MUSIC

*We provide the LYRICS
*We provide the FUN

*Free Admission *Drink Specials
*Fun *Celebrities

*Cash Prizes For the Winners
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Squash wins one, loses one over weekenLd

Swimmers place 4th -Join Statesman Sports!

The campus' only twice-weekly sports
section needs reporters and editors.
No experience necessary. We train.

Ca. Jason at 632-6479.

PASTA & PITCHEC NITD
Every Wednesday Night

* $4.95 All You Can Eat. Pasta *

65^C 00 Spedal Universi Rate for Fall Semester!
^PWW (subject to holiday restrictions)

*FREE local phone calls VNew oversized rooms
*FREE exercise room *Non-Smoking floors
*FREE HBOMSGESPN *In-room movies
*Closest hotel to SUNY *Handicap rooms

*Meeting rooms

Reserve Now for Christmas Parties.

FOR RESERVATIONS:
CALL 1-800 - HOLIDAY
CALL DIRECT (516) 471 - 8000
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my Jason Yeuin
Statesmt Spom Edito

In guards we trust.
That motto was one that the men's basketball team

lived by this past weekend. The backcourt duo of Emeka
Smith and Curtis Bunche pow-
ered the Patriots to the champion-
ship of Skidmore Invitational at _U
Saratoga Springs, New York. In Patriots 72
Sunday's championship the two
senior guard combined for 54 of Skidmore: 56
the Patriots 72 points in their 72- _,
56 win over the Thoroughbreds..
"I'm really, really happy with the Patriots: 68
play of the guards this weekend,," Mc 11 59
saidHeadCoachBemardTomlin. M c V i l 5
'4They played with real poise."'|

The load fell on Smith and Bunche for several rea-
sons. First of all senior starting forward Ricky Wardally
was sitting out a one-game suspension. which he incurred
the night before. Wardally was hit with a technical foul,
flagrant foul and ejected with 1:00 left in the Patriots 68-
59 win over McGill. Starting junior Vincent Farrner was
lost to the Patriots midway through the first half of the
Skidmore contest. He suffered a sprained ankle and did not
return for the remained of the game. Junior Luc Baptiste,
starting in place of Wardally, and junior center Michel
Lamine ran into foul trouble. All four of these player
difficulties forced Smith and Bunche into action. "We
(Smith and Bunche) had to do it with Ricky and Vince out
and Luc and Michel in foul trouble," said Smith. who
scored a season high 29 points. "We had to do something."
And something they did.

The Patriots and Thoroughbreds stayed close for the
first eight minutes. Skidmore led 16-15. In Stony Brook's
first 15 points Bunche totalled nine of his 25 game points.
After Bunche had his due, Smith took over for a while. The
senior from Brooklyn scored the Patriots next nine points,
six on three point field goals, to make the score 26-19,
Stony Brook. Stony Brook led 39-26 at halftime with
Smith and Bunche tallying 14 and 13, respectively.

In the second half the Patriots led 49-40 at the 15:38
of the stanza, when Smith went on shooting spree. The
senior knocked down three consecutive treys, wrapped by
-four free throws to give the Patriots a 61-42 advantage.

"We isolated him and looked for him to take the shot
or make the shot happen," said Tomlin. For Smith the
weekend marked his first major scoring outputs of the
year. He chalked up 52 in the two games, while capturing
the tournament most valuable player. "All I can say is,
finally," said Smith. "All of the hard work paid off with the
guys out I had to go to score." On winning the MVP he said
that he just really wanted the team to the win the tourna-
ment.

Bunche finished the game with 25 points. :nd pulled
down a season-high 12 boards. He was named to the All-
Tournament team. Baptiste had an impressive game, in his
first start of the season. He racked up 10 points in 38
minutes. Importantly he was eight for eight from the
charity stripe, and wiped the glass ten times.

Baptiste was the Patriots brightest spot at the free-
throw line on a nigh the whole team was on. Overall Stony
Brook made 21 of 24 attempts at the foul line.

On Saturday, Stony Brook clawed its way to a nine

See HOOPS on page 13

By Gayk Zuckerman
Statesman Staff Wter

Last Friday, the Stony Brook Patriots took an easy
win over the University at Albany. The Great Danes
travelled to Stony Brook for the meet. The Pats took their
opponent by a score of 125-96. PM_ _ _ _

In the opening of the meet i3--l
the winning combination of
sophomore Justin Kulchinsky, Patriots: 125
junior Joe Morawski, freshman
Michael Rodriguez, and sopho- Albany: 96
more Joe Whelan helped place-
the Pats ahead by taking first place in the 400 medley relay.

The meet had two very exciting races where Stony
Brook swimmers were competing with each other. In the
100 freestyle Whelan beat Kulchinsky by registering at
times of 51.30 to 51.31 respectively. Intrateam competi-
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Curtis Bunche, shown here last Monday, had 25
points and 12 boards.

tion was also seen between sophomore Zack Buck and
Morawski during the 100 breast stroke event. Buck placed
ahead of Morawski by a tme of 1:04.63 to Morawski's
1:04.80.

Additional wins the Pats picked up were senior Mark
Palereiano's win in the 1000 freestyle event and senior
Marc Dunin's win in the 50 freestyle, 100 backstroke, and
200 independant medley events.

Diver Dan Tesone managed to place first in the 3
meter and 1 meter diving events. The Albany divers
proved to be tough competition for Tesone. Sophomore ..
Jason Weed said, 'The meet went fairly will. Ihe Albany
divers were good but even though we had a pretty bad day
Dan [Tesone] took first."

The Patriots continue their schedule on Monday here
at Stony Brook against Queens college at 6 p.m. and again
on Wednesday at NYU at 5 p.m.

a

Lanry boumvcan ana MarK Danin fight for the freestyle.

Iackcourt leads Pats past ThoroughbredIar lead Pat past Throghre
gmw Ace -_|

Is
lm-. T--- W-22.

Swimmers swamp and sink Great Dane0~ 0 . I . . i
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